Summer I

*NOTE: Courses listed as “OPEN ELECTIVE” do not count toward the INTL major.

Annecy – French Language and Culture

Dialogue of Civilizations | Annecy, France

Faculty leader: Catherine Dunand (c.dunand@neu.edu)

INTL4934: Ancient and Contemporary Culture and History of Savoie REGIONAL - EURO
FRNHxxxxx depending on French level REGIONAL - EURO

Bali: Engineering Innovation and Entrepreneurship

Dialogue of Civilizations | Bali, Cameroon

Faculty Leaders: Richard Harris (ri.harris@neu.edu) and William Tita (w.tita@neu.edu)

Engineering Innovation Discovery OPEN ELECTIVE

INTL4938: Dialogues in Social Sciences – Business and Modern African Economy REGIONAL

Bali: Global Wellness and Healing Arts

Dialogue of Civilizations | Bali, Indonesia

Faculty Leader: Jane McCool (j.mccool@neu.edu)

NRSG1206 Global Wellness OPEN ELECTIVE
Balinese Culture and the Healing Arts (course number TBA) REGIONAL (ASIA)

Bali: Negotiating the Global and the Local in Balinese Performing Arts

Dialogue of Civilizations | Bali, Indonesia

Faculty Leader: Julie Strand (ju.strand@neu.edu)

MUSC 2502 Balinese Performing Arts: Music/Dance OPEN ELECTIVE

MUSC 3501 Negotiating the Global and the Local in Balinese Performing Arts REGIONAL - ASIA
**Bali: Poverty, Development, and Immigration**

Dialogue of Civilizations | Bali, Indonesia

Faculty Leader: Denise Horn (d.horn@neu.edu)

Transnational Activism and Global Society (course number TBA) | REGIONAL - ASIA

Global Corps Practicum (course number TBA) | REGIONAL - ASIA

---


Dialogue of Civilizations | Belo Horizonte, Brazil

Faculty Leaders: Tom Vicino (t.vicino@neu.edu) and Simone Elias (s.elias@neu.edu)

POLS4937 Government and Politics: Learning Abroad | REGIONAL - LATAM

PORT1301/1302/2301/2302/3301/3302/Directed Study | REGIONAL - LATAM

---

**Cairo: Post-Revolutionary Egypt and Arabic Language**

Dialogue of Civilizations | Cairo, Egypt

Faculty co-leaders: Prof. Denis Sullivan (d.sullivan@neu.edu) and Prof. Heather Browne (h.browne@neu.edu)

INTL 4944: Dialogue of Civilizations: Regional Engagement | REGIONAL - ME

ARAB 1301, 1302, 2301, or other, depending on language level | REGIONAL - ME

---

**Cape Town: Comparative International Education: South Africa at the Crossroads**

Dialogue of Civilizations | Cape Town, South Africa

Faculty leader: Holly Carter (h.carter@neu.edu)

EDUC 3000 Global Perspectives on Inclusive Education | REGIONAL - AFRICA

EDUC 3100 Comparative International Education | OPEN ELECTIVE
Cape Town: Health and International Medicine

Dialogue of Civilizations | Cape Town, South Africa

Faculty Leader: Adam Thomas (ad.thomas@neu.edu)

INTL4944 Dialogue of Civilizations - South Africa

PT6239 Intercultural Health Care Delivery

Dublin: Irish Society, Literature and Film

Dialogue of Civilizations | Dublin, Ireland

Faculty Leader: Patrick Mullen (p.mullen@neu.edu)

Irish Literature (course number TBA)

Irish Cinema (course number TBA)


Dialogue of Civilizations | Geneva, Switzerland

Faculty Leader: Professor Denise Garcia - Political Science and International Affairs (deniseagarcia@neu.edu)

INTL 4945 Dialogue of Civilizations: Global Issues in Comparative Perspective

POLS 4938 International Politics - Learning Abroad

Havana: Photography and Cuban Culture

Dialogue of Civilizations | Havana, Cuba

Faculty Leader: Luis Brens (l.brens@neu.edu)

ARTD 2360 Photo Basics

ARTE 4901 Cuba-Cultural History

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>London: English Culture and Documentary Filmmaking</strong></td>
<td>**Dialogue of Civilizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THTR 1135 Actors &amp; Acting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THTR 1165 The Professional Voice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dialogue Leaders:</strong> Professor Michelle Carr (<a href="mailto:mi.carr@neu.edu">mi.carr@neu.edu</a>)</td>
<td><strong>COMM 3306 – International Communication Abroad</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>INTL 4944 – Dialogue of Civilization – Globalization and Social Sciences</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mantova: Italian Language and Culture</strong></td>
<td>**Dialogue of Civilizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leader(s): Prof. Alessio Tognetti (<a href="mailto:a.tognetti@neu.edu">a.tognetti@neu.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Multiple Locations – Japanese Language, History and Culture</strong></td>
<td>**Dialogue of Civilizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Faculty leader: Prof. Matsuko Levin (<a href="mailto:m.levin@neu.edu">m.levin@neu.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Multiple Locations: Chinese Language and Culture (Summer 1)</strong></td>
<td>**Dialogue of Civilizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Faculty: Prof. Hua Dong, (<a href="mailto:h.dong@neu.edu">h.dong@neu.edu</a>)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LANG 1990 Chinese Language Immersion (multiple levels)  REGIONAL ASIA
(Course number TBA) Dialogue of Civilizations: Globalization, Humanities and Culture  REGIONAL ASIA

Multiple Locations: Contemporary Israel and its Complexities
Dialogue of Civilizations | Tel Aviv, Israel
Faculty Leader: Lori Lefkovitz (l.lefkovitz@neu.edu)
INTL 4944 Israel in Literature & the Arts  REGIONAL - ME
POLs 4937 Politics & Communication in Today’s Israel  REGIONAL - ME

Multiple Locations: Politics and Culture in International and Comparative Perspectives
Dialogue of Civilizations | Tokyo, Japan
Faculty Leader: Philip D'Agati (p.dagati@neu.edu)
POLS493: Government and Politics Abroad  REGIONAL - ASIA
INTL4944: Dialogue of Civilizations Globalization and Social Sciences  REGIONAL - ASIA

Nairobi: Interdisciplinary Program on Public Health, Politics, Culture and Swahili in Kenya
Dialogue of Civilizations | Nairobi, Kenya
Faculty Leader: Richard Wamai (r.wamai@neu.edu)
AFRS2900 Politics, Culture and Swahili in Kenya  REGIONAL - AFRICA
AFRS4939 Community Health and Development in Kenya  REGIONAL - AFRICA

Paris and Multiple Locations in Morocco: Colonial Past, Cultural Change, and Economic Development
Dialogue of Civilizations | Marrakesh, Morocco
Faculty Leader: Prof. Peter Fraunholtz (p.fraunholtz@neu.edu)
INTL 3565: Morocco: History, Culture, and Economic Development  
REGIONAL - ME

INTL4944: Ethnicity, Religious Diversity, and Gender in Morocco  
REGIONAL - ME

---

**Rome: Rome the City as Text**
Dialogue of Civilizations  | Rome, Italy
Faculty Leader: Daniel Faber (d.faber@neu.edu)

HONR 3309 – Honors Seminar Abroad  
REGIONAL - EURO

ITLN 1301 – Italian Language Immersion  
REGIONAL - EURO

---

**Salamanca: Healthcare Leadership and Management and Spanish Language Immersion**
Dialogue of Civilizations  | Salamanca, Spain
Faculty leaders: Margaret Emerson (m.emerson.mv@gmail.com) and Ann Hill (ann.jack.hill@gmail.com)

NRSG 4611: Management and Leadership in Health Care - An International Perspective (non-nursing students - PHTH 4511: Global Health Care Management)  
OPEN ELECTIVE

SPNS 1301/2301 Spanish Immersion (multiple levels)  
REGIONAL - EURO

---

**Salzburg: Classical Music and Central European Culture**
Dialogue of Civilizations  | Vienna, Austria
Courses:

MUSC 2137 and  
NEED MORE INFO;

Course number 2 is TBA  
UNKNOWN???

---

**Santo Domingo: Microfinance Field Study & Research**
Dialogue of Civilizations  | Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic
Faculty Leaders: Dennis Shaughnessy (d.shaughnessy@neu.edu) and Gordon Adomdza (g.admomdza@neu.edu)
Seville: Spanish Language and Culture

Dialogue of Civilizations | Seville, Spain

Faculty leader: Tania Muino Loureiro (t.muino-loureiro@neu.edu)

Spanish Culture (course number TBA) REGIONAL - EURO

SPNS 2301/2302/3301/3302 REGIONAL - EURO

Venice: Photography and Art History in Venice

Dialogue of Civilizations | Venice, Italy

Faculty: Andrea Greitzer (a.greitzer@neu.edu)

ARTD 2360 Photo Basics OPEN ELECTIVE

ARTH 2216 The Art and Architecture of Renaissance Venice REGIONAL - EURO